Windows on the Past,
bringing high streets
and history to life
What were your chances of survival
during the medieval period?
Our medieval-themed display invites the
public to discover the medical methods of
the past and encourages them to compare
and contrast the health practices and
living conditions of the past with
today’s society.
The physical installation combines a range
of items that bring the theme to life and
can include replica items, scenic elements
and genuine historic artefacts.
QR codes provide access to a wealth of
digital material, allowing the display’s
themes to be explored in more detail.
People can find out more about health and
wellbeing in the medieval period through
reconstructions and videos, including
content written by Horrible Histories
author Terry Deary.

Get in touch: ctuckley@yorkat.co.uk
Find out more: jorvikvikingcentre.co.uk/touring

This pop-up installation is part of our Windows on the Past portfolio, an initiative from JORVIK
Group, who own and operate the world famous JORVIK Viking Centre in York. Available to hire
by towns and cities looking to bring a fresh lease of life to their high street, shopping centre,
or other under-utilised venue, the installations provide a vibrant, interactive and informative
enhancement to any urban setting.

SIZE AND CONTENT
Our 24hr Museum displays are flexible and will be adapted to your space. The exact content is reviewed
on a venue-by-venue basis and certain environmental, security and display criteria will apply.
Physical content can include:
•

Replica items, such as barber surgeon tools.

•

Themed set-dressing, such as an apothecary’s table.

•

Striking imagery relating to medieval medical practitioners.

•

A selection of original artefacts.

Digital content can include:
•

Short, character films written by Horrible Histories author, Terry Deary.

•

A facial reconstruction of a woman with leprosy.

•

Video presentations introducing the health practices of the medieval period.

HIRE FEE
The cost of hiring one of our 24hr Museum displays depends on the length of the hire period. All prices
are exclusive of VAT.
Hire Period

1 month

Per additional
week

3 months

6 months

Price

£3000

£500

£6000

£11000

The hire fee covers all content and the installation & demount of the display by our experienced team.
The hire fee does not include travel and transport costs for the content and our team to and from the
site. These will be recharged at cost.

